AGENDA
BOARD OF PUBLIC SAFETY REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2019
AT 6:00 P.M.
BLOOMINGTON CITY HALL
401 N MORTON STREET
BLOOMINGTON, IN  47404
MCCLOSKEY CONFERENCE ROOM

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – August 20, 2019

3. POLICE DEPARTMENT BUSINESS
   a. Report on Monthly Statistics and Training,
      Letters of Appreciation and Commendation
      * Officer Tibbs and Officer Jurgeto
      * Detective Scott
      * Officer Deckard
   b. General Business
   c. Purchases: Expenditures/Procurements
   d. Personnel Issues

4. CIRT DEPLOYMENT REPORT

5. FIRE DEPARTMENT BUSINESS
   a. Promotion
      * Blackwell
      * McWhorter
      * Sterrett
   b. Report on Monthly Statistics and Training,
      Letters of Appreciation and Commendation
   c. General Business
   d. Purchases: Expenditures/Procurements
   e. Personnel Issues

6. BOARD BUSINESS
   a. Signatures of Claims

7. OTHER BUSINESS

8. PUBLIC COMMENT

9. ADJOURNMENT